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A BILIOUS ATTACK

When you have a bilious attack your
liver fails to perform its functions. You

EXECUTORS SALE OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY

I, Rufus Cherry, having qualified as
exeeutor under the will of the late Dol-

ly Cobb, deceased, of Halifax county,
become constipated. The food you
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rflOW CROP YIELDS ARE LIMITED

ffsfead of di- -

LOOK YK, PRETTY

Sage Tea and Sulphur Darkens
So Naturally that No-

body can tell.

;tomach andism

,nd a terrible
!erlain's Tablets Instant relief--no waitingclogged nostrils open right uS.VToi

passages of your head clear 0L' he tli

The Weakest Element of --Plant Food Fixzs the Crop Yield, Just as

the Weakest Link Fixes the Strength cf the Chain--Oni- y

i By Fertilization Can the Weakness Ee. Removed.your liver, clean out
and

No moreoreaine ireeiy. hawlT;Jand" you will soon be asTyTrnT"sto"i
fling, blowing,' headache-Trirv.1'- ., H in ' i .

well as ever. They only cost a quarter. Buuggiuig ior Dreatn at nif.
shortest plant food element represent-
ed here by a stava, limit the possible
production of a crop?

If. for instance, there is only enough
coidvorcatarrh disappears"
JGet, aBmall bottle of ElvVrv.

Batafryour druggist no4
alittle yof this fragrant;

FOR SALE. GALLOWAY MANURE
SPREADER MOUNTED. CHEAP
APPLY TO N. E. WINSLOW. 2t

Break your Cold or Lagrippe with a

few doses of 666. an juui nostril

Plants must feed
to grow. Four es-

sential food ele-
ments come from
the air and six
from the soil.
Only three of
those that come
from the soil fall
short of . crop

and
have to be sup-
plied by man if the
greatest yieldsare to be obtain

i lill 6 J au passage
head, soothes the inflamed Jl r5mucous membrane and relief C0S
stantly. ft.:u:n8::ts:::m:n8mnuumun:tttnnnm

)It's just fine."13' Don't stav
with a cold or fcasty catarrh.

Hair that loses its color and lustre, or
when it fades, turns gray, dull and life-lee- s,

is caused by a lack of sulphur in
the hair. Our grandmother made up a
mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur to
keep her locks dark and beautiful,, and
thousands of women and men who value
that even color, that beautiful dark
shade of hair which is so attractive, use
only this old-tim- e recipe.

Nowadays we get this famous mixture
improved by the addition of other ingredi-
ents by asking at any drug store for a 50-ce- nt

bottle of "Wyeth's Sage and Sul- -

Compound," " which darkens theEhur so naturally, so evenly, that nobody
can possibly tell it has been applied. You
just dampen a sponge or soft brush with
it and draw this through your hair, tak-
ing one small strand at a time. By morn-

ing the gray hair disappears; but what
delights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage and
Sulphur Compound, is that, besides beau-

tifully darkening the hair after a few
applications, it also bring3 back the gloss
and lustre and gives it an appearance
of abundance. -
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nitrogen in the soil to produce 0

bushels of com or 175 pounds of cot-

ton per acre, while there is enough
plant food elements of other kinds to
produce enormoxisly more, how then
can greater yields be obtained than the
nitrogen will permit? .

The problem cf plant feeding is,
therefore, no simple one. It has en-

gaged lcng and most careful investi-
gations of scientists, who have delved
deep into the mysteries of how plants
feed and what they feed upon. On the
basis of the most exact knowledge thus,
obtained, modern fertilizers have been
manufactured. Soil deficiencies, or
"limting factors," modern fertilizers
are designed to remove, and to call
into fullest action the natural re-

sources of the soil.
Since there is a limiting factor in

all soils, it is worth while for each
farmer to undertake to remove that
limitation. Intelligent use of fertiliz-
ers will accomplish it, if food elements
be this limiting factor. In no other
way can it be done than by the help
of man. He must bring to the" plant
the food it needs and cannot find when
this is the factor limiting producton.

The plant, of course, must be given
the best of surroundings. It must not
only have plenty of plant food, but
the soil must be properly drained of
excess water. It must, be well supplied
with lime, and organic matter; its
moisture must be conserved,- - and
weeds killed through proper, cultural
methods. These things man can pro-
vide. Therefore, if man is not the
"limiting factor" and he looks after
the plant food requirements, the great-
est possible yields vail occur. v

PASTURE VELVET BEANS.

A0ronomist ric acid and pQt
sh. Every soil may be said to have a

limiting factor of production. This
may be a shortage of some plant food
element. If so, this should be-- sup-
plied through fertilization if the larg-
est possible yields are to be obtained.
No matter how much of other plant
food a soil may contain, if there, is a
shortage of nitrogen, for example, then
nitrogen will fix the limits of produc-
tion. Likewise with phosphoric acid or
other elements.

Plants differ from animals in taking
food, in that plants will take foods
only when the elements composing
them are in soluble form, that is, when
they are dissolved in water. When
one element is deficient, the plant
ceases growing.
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coming nere at incolor and a youthful appearance to the
hair. It is not intended for the cure,
mitigation or prevention of disease. s
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worry, no delays, no dishes

to wash just sit down to a
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CEE.TIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION
To All To Whom These Presents May-Com-

Greeting:

WlfEREAS, It appears to my eatis- -
I i dehghtiul, wholesome, satis- - b

. J 1 T 1 ; J 1 J ' J BJ5 f 1

Rnt whwe will he end if he continues his iaccion, uy amy autnenticateu - reecxu w laCCOiy meal, SCl'VeQ IP, a Way H

of the proceedings for the voluntary that ali will like. Mcer S

prices too,
ICE CREAM SATURDAY AND I

SUNDAY TWO KINDS I

ALSO SODA WATEE DRINKS I
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purposeless course by putting oft until tomorrow that
long-expect- ed intention to start a bank account?
There's no better paving for the road to somewhere--a-t

the end of which lies success than a bank ac-

count.
Nothing can keep you from a worth-whil- e destina-

tion if you work hard, save regularly and invest

your money wisely. Saving not only accumulates
money, but it gives you that financial independence
that enables you to reach out ahead and grasp op-- ,

portunities as they are presented to you, and to cre-

ate still others.
Come in and let us talk it over. Let us show you

what real bank character and service are and how
they can help you on to the road to SOMEWHERE

and success and independence.
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Inquiry "What is the most profit-
able use of the Velvet Bean?"

Plant the velvet bean in the corn
and get a double crop. They do well
together. Plant an early variety and.
fertilize for a good growth.

The most economical use of velvet
beans is to let cattle feed on them
in the field and then to turn under
the vegetable matter remaining. If
there are not sufficient cattle on the
place, get them and feed them. Why
go to the expense of gathering beans,
grinding and shipping the meal off to
some one else to feed and get the
benefits ? J. N. HARPER. 4
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mous consent of all the stockhol-

ders, deposited in my office, that the W.
T. Hancock Company, a corporation of
this State whose principal office is sit-

uated on Main Steet, in the town cf
Scotland Neck, County of Halifax,
State of North Carolina (W. T. Han-
cock being, the agent therein an I in
charge thereof, upon whom process may
be served), has complied with the re-

quirements of Chapter 21, Kevisal of
entitled 11 ' '1905, Corporations, prelim-

inary to the issuing of this Certificate
of Dissolution: . -

NOW, THEREFORE, I, J. Bryan
Grimes, Secretary of the State of North
Carolina, do hereby certify that the
said corporation did, on the 5 day of
March 1917 file in my office a duly exe-

cuted and attested consent in writing
to the dissolution of said corporation,
executed by all the stockholders there-
of, which said consent and the record
of the proceedings aforesaid are now
ou file in my said, office as provided by
law.

BOOKS WANTED
Have loaned friends three Looks en-- j

titled 11 Fifteen Years in Hell," "Bible
j Stories", and "Sano or Insane," or

; book on insanity. Won't you please

To illustrate in another way,- - ob-
serve the picture.

, Here is a vessel made of staves.
Each stave may represent a food ele-mer- 4

or other factor of crop produc-
tion. Soir.e of the staves are shorter
than otliers. Does not the shortest
stave then determine how much water
the vessel can held, and does not the

return them. WILL H. JOSKY.

mmiWE YOUJ. H. Alexander, Jr., Cashier
Hugh Johnson, Asst. C's'r.

M Swith L Sl ESVfll-PAS- TE PAIWT and
your own Linseed Oil
You obtain greatest durability and cover-
ing power. The L & iVi PAS NT is so

" ioiiti!voodt it is known as the
"fWaster Paint."
Whereas the best of other high grade
paints cost you $2.75 a gallon, our L. & fS
Paint made ready-for-us- e will cost
you only a gallon.YGU SAVS 75c. A GALLON OK EVERY GALLON
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IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have
hereto set my hand and affixed my of-
ficial seal at Raleigh, this 5 day of
March, A. D. 1917.

J BRYAN GRIMES,
Secretary of State.

RECORDED IN:
Record of Incorporations, Volume 1,

Page 316., March 7, 1917.
S. M. GARY,

Clerk of Superior Court.

For Sale by
Sold by HARDY HARDWARE CO., SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

NOTICE - SALE

, By virtue of a certain mortgage to

M. Hoffman & Bro. by Harrod Johnson
and wife, Henrietta Johnson, on the 15

day of January, 1910, which is r-
ecorded in the Register of Deeds office

of Halifax county, North Carolina, in

Book 211, page 447, we will sell for

cash to the highest bidder at public

auction, at the Court house door in

Halifax on the 2 day of April 1917, the

following described piece or parcel of

land to wit:
That piece of land containing ten

acres, more or less, and being in saiJ

County and State, -- and in Utmoconara

Township, beginning on the path b-
etween Simon Smith's and A. T. Dic-
kens' line, which runs into the oil Tar-bor- o

road; thence up the path to Au-
stin Spell's line; thence with Spell's
line to a red oak; thence with Spell's
line to a post oak; thence back to the

path along Simon Smith's line to the

beginning, and being the place where

Harrod Johnson lived prior to his

death. ,
This the 1st., day of March, 1917.
M. Hoffman & Bro., Mortgagee.

Herbert Smith ,Assignee.

"The Hardware Hustlers"
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A gray or baldheaded man is consid-
ered passe, and when he applies for a
position in an enterprising concern, he
is turned down and--a younger looking
man secures the job. Mildredina Hair
Remedy prevents hair falling, restores
gray hair to its natural color. Free sam-

ple, 10 cents.
THE MILDRED LOUISE CO.

a

"My lady" always admires a perfect

complexion, and is ever anxious to a-

ttain this end," but without the use of

Mildredina Cream, it is next to an i-
mpossibility. Do try Mildredina Cream

today.
THE MILDRED LOUISE CO.

Boston, Mass.

THE PNEUMONIA SEASON
The cold, damp weather of March

seems to be the most favorable for the
pneumonia germ. Now is the time to
be careful. Pneumonia often results
from a cold. The quicker a cold is
gotten rid of the less the danger. As
soon as the first indication of a cold ap-

pears take Chamberlain's Cough Rem-erd- y.

As to value of this preparation,
ask anyone who has used it.
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E3 Break your cold or LaGrippe with

a few doses of 666.
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0THE BETTER VALUES STOREa

a

OUR RATS AND BASEBALL PARAPHERNALIA OF ALL
SORTSWILL MAKE A HIT WITH YOU. WHEN YOU WANT
TO "PLAY BALL" COME TO HEADQUARTERS FOR YOUR
"IMPLEMENTS."

WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN SPORTING GOODS FROM
A HARMLESS CROQUET SET TO A LONG RANGE RIFLE THAT
WILL KILL A BEAR. .

COME IN AND SEE OUR SPORTING GOODS; YOU'LL
PICK OUT WHAT YOU NEED SO YOU CAN GET IN CONDITION
EARLY.
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OTHERS GIVE GOOD VALUES WLG1VE BETTER ONES

For years we have made a study of buying to the end of

giving our customers the greatest poseible value for their
monev- - Every pleased customer is a walking advertisement,
and we have many such. Your dollar contains full one
hundred cents of purchasing power when passed over our
counter, We have one commodity that we give away
courtesy, You are always welcome at our store and can be
sure of a pleasant reception. See our values and sample the
qnality of our service,
WE STRETCH YOUR DOLLAR TO ITS LIMIT
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NATIOAL PAY UP WEEK
r Every business and professional
man you deal with will have one of
these, books. Everybody's name will
be in it; yov will be rated according to
the promptness with which you settle
your bills.
Remember Pay Up Day for your Grocery is this week and
will appreciate your call.

PROMPT PAY. PAIR PAY. SLOW PAY. . OR X.
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OUR SPORTING GOODS ARE BEST; THEY STAND THETEST. Q P

Josey Hardware Co,
PIONEER HARDWARE DEALERS

kAllsbrooDa
aPay Someone You owe today and get a cood rati 9

Phone 81U o- - Q
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